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We consider the case of surface irradiation by a small number of femtosecond laser shots leading to the formation of 
surface ripples. To explain this effect, we propose a numerical model that accounts for the following processes: (i) 
interference of the laser irradiation with an electromagnetic surface wave propagating on a silicon sample; (ii) free carrier 
formation and laser energy absorption; (iii) energy relaxation and electron-phonon coupling. We perform numerical 
calculations taking into account the interference of a surface wave with laser; and present the obtained simulation results in 
order to explain formation mechanisms of the experimentally observed patterns. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Ultrashort pulse laser interactions have many 
applications in different areas, such as laser micro-
machining, material analysis, nano-particle formation, etc. 
In particular, femtosecond lasers can be used to form 
surface periodic structures (LIPSS). These structures can 
find an application in the development of photovoltaic 
cells (due to enhanced absorption, ex: black silicon [1,2]). 
In particular, previous experiments demonstrated that, with 
small laser fluence and small number of laser shots, near 
wavelength spaced periodic structures called “ripples” 
appear on the surface of laser-irradiated material. When 
larger number of shots is applied, elongated structures 
were shown to grow, providing good absorption properties 
of light in ultraviolet and visible wavelengths [3]. This 
structure formation was observed for different target 
materials (metals [4], semiconductors and dielectrics 
[5,6]). Designing the best shape for increasing absorption 
on semiconductors (photovoltaic cells, photosensors, …) 
requires a better understanding of the growth of spikes and 
ripples in femtosecond laser interactions [7].  
Previously, numerous investigations, both 
experimental and theoretical, considered LIPSS [1,8-12]. 
For instance, the model of Sipe considers electrodynamic 
interactions of laser wave with defects of materials, 
modifying electromagnetic fields, polarization, and energy 
absorption of the target [13]. The LIPSS formation process 
was furthermore described by Kuramoto-Sivashinsky 
equation [14]. A key idea of this model is in the formation 
of self-organized structures [7]. In addition, to explain 
femtosecond laser interaction leading to the appearance of 
the so-called “High Spatial Frequency LIPSS”, or HSFL, a 
model based on the second harmonic generation was 
proposed [15]. Furthermore, other explanations involved 
the surface waves on metals surfaces (surface plasmons 
[16]), or surface instabilities [17]. However, fused 
dielectric materials have a transient metallic behaviour 
[18] after free carrier generation by one or multiphoton 
ionization.  
In this paper, we propose a two-dimensional model 
that accounts for the interference of laser wave with 
another electro-magnetic wave (“surface” wave). The 
model provides some insights on the density profile of the 
laser generated free-carriers and temperatures.  
 
 
2. Model and calculation details 
 
To study the mechanisms of femtosecond laser 
interaction with silicon, we use a two temperature model 
(TTM) describing electron and lattice thermal behavior 
[19]. In our equation system, the surface is at (x; z=0) and 
z is the depth. Solid to liquid phase transition is considered 
by using the enthalpy, H, while lattice temperature equals 
fusion temperature of silicon. We solve the following set 
of equations for the electrons (1) and the lattice for bulk 
Silicon 
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where eT  and iT  are electron and lattice temperature; 
eBe nkC 2
3=  is the specific heat capacity of electrons; 
e
Tnk eeeB
e
µκ 2=  is the heat conductivity for electrons 
[20]; Bk  is the Boltzmann constant; eµ  is the electron 
mobility; en  is the free carrier density; e  is the charge of 
electron; iC  and iκ  are taken from [21]. 
E
e
ei
C
τγ =  
describes the electron-lattice coupling; sE
1310−=τ  is 
the electron-phonon collision time [21]. 
Equation (1) is solved in two dimensions (cartesian in 
depth and surface) by using an implicit scheme and 
Forward Elimination – Backward Substitution algorithm. 
Initial condition is KTT ie 300== , and boundary 
conditions are Neumann’s conditions.  
We consider the ionization processes in silicon by using 
the free carrier balance equation (2) that accounts one and 
two photon ionization, Auger recombination, and impact 
ionization [20] 
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where [ ]3−mne  is the free carrier density (electrons-
holes), 
i
RA θcos
1−=  is the absorptivity of laser wave on 
silicon surface, [ ]11 −mσ  is the one-photon-ionization 
rate, [ ]12 . −Wmσ  is the two-photon-ionization rate, ( )[ ]1−sTeδ  is the impact ionization (electronic avalanche) 
rate, and [ ]16 . −smAugerγ  is the Auger recombination rate 
of free carriers. 
Numerical solution is obtained by using an explicit Runge-
Kutta 4th order scheme.  
The reflectivity, R, and the energy absorption 
coefficient, absα , are deduced from dielectric function (3) 
based on the Drude’s model [20]. 
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where ncr is the critical density needed for optical 
breakdown in silicon, 2
2
0
e
mn laserecr
ωε= ; 0n  is the 
valence band density, gε  is the complex dielectric 
constant of unexcited material [20].  
The initial condition for the free carrier (electrons or 
holes) density is  
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here Eg is the silicon band gap; h is the Planck constant 
[22]. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematics of the two-wave interaction in the 
cartesian frame. 
 
 
To calculate the energy source considering the 
interference effect, we use the plane wave expressions 
with the following electric fields 
 
( )1110,11 cos),( ψωφθ += tEE i  , 
( )2220,22 cos)( ψωφ += tEE , 
 
where 1E  is the laser wave; 2E is the surface wave (the 
origin of the surface wave is explained in the next section); 
1φ  and 2φ  govern electric field polarization; 
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1
1 2 λπω
c= and 
2
2 2 λπω
c= are laser and surface 
wave pulsations where 1λ  is laser wavelength and 2λ  is 
surface wave wavelength;  rk .11 −=ψ  and rk .22 −=ψ  
are wave phases where  
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We also define  
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as shown on  
Fig. 1. The total intensity (Poynting vector) on target is  
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We assume that the beam is Gaussian (spot size spot∆  Full 
Width at Half Maximum – FWHM). We also chose a 
Gaussian distribution for the temporal profile (τ at 
FWHM). 
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To calculate the laser intensity, we take the average 
value over the laser period 
c
T 11
λ= ., If 21 λλ = ,  
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Although, if 21 λλ ≠ , average on laser period is  
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To observe the persistency of a simple interference pattern 
in free carrier density and temperatures, we consider the 
interference between the incident and the reflected wave 
on surface by taking nm80021 == λλ .  
The laser fluence f absorbed by the silicon target is 
given by the direct interband absorption, one photon 
ionization, Auger recombination, and impact ionization 
[20]. 
Therefore, the source term for the TTM 2D equation 
(1) is:  
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The calculation parameters used in the TTM model 
and the free carrier balance equation (2) are described in 
Table 1. 
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Table1. Parameters used to solve the TTM equation (1), free carrier equation (2) and compute the dielectric function (3). 
 
Parameter Value Unit Reference 
eC  
eB nk2
3
 
13.. −− KmJ  [20] 
eκ  1122 ..015.0,2 −−= sVm
e
Tnk
e
eeeB µµ  
12 .. −− KmW  [20] 
iC  ( )246 68.31054.3978.110 −− −×+ ii TT  13.. −− KmJ  [21]  
iκ  23.11585 −iT  12 .. −− KmW  [21] 
eiγ  sC E
E
e 1310, −=ττ  
13 .. −− KmW  [21]  
1σ  510021.1 ×  1−m  [20] 
2σ  1010−  1. −Wm  [20] 
)( eTδ  eB gapTk
E
e
5,1
10106.3
−×  1−s  [21] 
Augerγ  43108.3 −×  16 . −sm  [21] 
gapE  1.2 eV  [20] 
gε  048.04.13 i+  - [20] 
0n  28105×  3−m  [20] 
Γ  15105.2 ×  13. −− sm  [20] 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
The developed model describing both material 
ionization and the electron-phonon coupling is used to 
study femtosecond interactions with a silicon target 
(mono-crystalline sample). A series of calculations is 
performed to examine the density of free carriers and 
electron temperature on surface under interfered laser 
irradiation.  
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Fig. 2. Calculated distribution of electronic temperature, 
Te, and of free carrier density, ne, at the laser-irradiated 
surface without surface wave. The presented profiles are 
obtained at a time delay t=1 ps after the maximum of the 
Gaussian laser pulse, for pulse width of 100 fs, at         
800 nm, for single laser pulse. Spot diameter (FWMH) is 
10 µm; and laser fluence is 1 J.cm-2. Sample is 40 µm  
                       large, and 10 µm depth.  
 
Fig. 2 shows the effect of the laser pulse on electronic 
temperature and free carrier density distributions on 
surface, at 1 ps after the maximum of the femtosecond 
laser pulse. Laser fluence is 1 J.cm-2.  We observe that the 
temperature distribution follows the laser intensity profile.  
The radial distribution of free carrier density, ne, shows 
that a saturation regime has been reached. The obtained 
shape of the ne(x) distribution can be explained by the 
saturation in laser light absorption that occurs as soon as 
the density of free carriers reaches the critical plasma 
density [23]  
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Fig. 3. Radial intensity distribution obtained at the laser 
irradiated surface with the interference between the laser 
pulse and the surface wave. Calculation results are 
obtained  at t=0 ps, z=0 µm, with 80021 == λλ nm.  
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In Fig. 3, we plotted the radial intensity distribution 
produced at t=0 ps on the laser-irradiated surface for two 
waves. The effect of interference described in section 2 is 
taken into account. Here, the maximum intensity is 2.1017 
W.m-2 corresponds to 1 J.cm-2 of total fluence. The shape 
of the laser profile is Gaussian and the spot diameter 
(FWMH) is 10 µm. The spacing between oscillations is 
800=Λ nm. Here, we set 80021 == λλ  nm to 
simplify the calculations of the average of the Poynting’s 
vector over the oscillation period. We choose electric field 
amplitudes 0,1E  and 0,2E   to provide a good contrast for 
observing oscillations. Maximum interference amplitude is 
normalized to the fluence of 1 J.cm-2.  
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Fig. 4. Calculated radial distribution of the electronic 
temperature at 1 ps time delay from maximum laser pulse  
                         oscillation. (z=0 µm).  
 
 
Fig. 4 shows the radial distribution of the electronic 
temperature at the surface at t=1 ps after laser maximum 
intensity. At this time, electron energy is transferred to the 
lattice, and diffuses along both the x and the z axis. The 
observed shape of the electron temperature profile is 
affected by both the interference and the thermal diffusion 
processes.  
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Fig. 5. Radial distribution of free carrier density ne at 
z=0, t=1 ps after the maximum intensity of laser pulse. 
Here the interference with the surface wave is 
considered. The laser spot diameter (FWMH) is 10 µm, 
total fluence is 1 J.cm-2, wavelengths of laser and surface  
                               waves are 800 nm.  
Fig. 5 shows the radial profile of free carrier density 
obtained at the surface in the calculations with the effect of 
the interference described above. The result demonstrates 
that the interference pattern is conserved in the free carrier 
density surface profile at a delay of 1 ps after maximum 
irradiance of the laser pulse. In our simulations, the 
interference pattern is not erased by thermal diffusion. An 
estimation of thermal diffusion time for free carrier to 
transport on 800 nm confirms that this pattern can exist for 
several picoseconds. Diffusion length at t=1 ps after the 
maximum of intensity is 190≈diffL nm which is not 
sufficient to make interferences disappear at this time. At 
t=5 ps after maximum intensity, thermal diffusion length is 
estimated to 375 nm. These orders of magnitude show that 
the interference pattern of the free carrier density can last 
several picoseconds, and it is possible to observe the same 
pattern in the lattice temperature distribution by electron-
phonon coupling, described by the eiγ  coupling term in 
the equation (1).  
Our results demonstrate that the interference of laser 
wave with a surface wave produces oscillations in 
intensity on the surface of the silicon sample. These 
oscillations are also observed in the electron temperature 
distribution, and in the free carrier density distribution on 
surface with a 800 nm periodicity. We also observed a 
saturation regime in free carrier density, which 
demonstrates that free carrier generation is limited. The 
threshold fluence for observing saturation is 0.12 J.cm-2.  
By modulating the spatial shape of intensity, we 
demonstrate that it is possible to make interferences in the 
free carrier density, which can be observed for several 
picoseconds. We precise that several processes can be 
involved in the formation of the second wave: 
- The interactions of laser wave with surface 
defects can lead to the diffraction and the interference that 
result in the surface wave formation. This explanation was 
proposed in Sipe et al. paper [13]; 
- The observed free carrier density shows gradients 
which can lead to electronic plasma waves until flattening 
of theses gradients or recombination of free carriers with 
the lattice. This process may lead to the formation of the 
surface plasmon wave. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
In this paper, we have developed a model to 
investigate the laser interaction with a silicon surface 
taking into account the interferences between the laser 
electric field and a surface wave. We have obtained the 
radial distribution of free carrier density, and the radial 
electron temperature distribution.  
Carrier density profiles show the following:  
- If laser wave interferes with a surface wave, the 
resulted intensity oscillations appear in the free carrier 
density profile; 
- The period of the oscillations corresponds to the 
diffraction period; 
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- Thermal diffusion does not erase the free carrier 
density oscillations after a 1 ps delay ; 
- A saturation regime is observed in the free carrier 
density for a fluence greater than 0.12 J.cm-2. 
- Electron temperature oscillations can be 
transmitted to the lattice temperature by the process of 
electron-phonon diffusion.  
More calculations will provide some results on the 
possibility to print the subsystem thermal pattern on the 
lattice temperature distribution with the electron-phonon 
diffusion process.  
These results indicate that the interferences with the 
surface wave can be considered in the explanation of 
femtosecond LIPSS growth process. Such an effect can 
explain why oscillations are kept in memory of the 
material under nanotexturing femtosecond laser irradiation  
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